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Defeat Seals

In two Tilts
Portland Wins 4 - 2 When

Dickey Drives Run in
in 10th Inning

(By the Associated Press).
Seattle's rampaging Rainiers

solidified their position in third
place in Pacific coast league base
ball standings Thursday by win
ning a doubleheader at San Fran-
cisco, 5 to 2, and 5 to 4.

The defeat sent San Francisco
two and a half games behind
in fourth place.

The leading Los Angeles An
gels were hut out at Hollywood,
6 to 0. when ' the Stars bunched
five ot their 13 hits for three
runs in the sixth Inning.

Sacramento downed Oakland, 3
to 1, while Portland beat San Di-

ego. 4 to 2.
The Los Angeles downfall put

Sacramento within three and a
half games of first place and
Seattle within six games.

Paul : Gregory gave out only
seven scattered hits in the first
game against the Seals, while in
the second the Rainiers cracked
out a total of 14 hits. .

Tonight Freddie Hutchinson
will try for his 2?nd victory for
Seattle. '

At San Diego. . Portland won
the game when Catcher Bill Dick-
ey singled with the bases loaded,
scoring Johnny Frederick ' and
Harvey Rosenberg, in the 10th
Inning. , i;ii;.rSeattle . . . ,fl. 6 5 2
San Francisco .. . s, 2 73Grerory and ..Spindel: Herr
mann and.Sprlnz. '

(ttecona game .iumn
Seattle . .. ... . . 6 14 ' vA

San Franciso . . . . . . 4 s l
Pickrel, Turpln and Feman- -

des; Frailer and Sprint.

Los Angeles 0- - 7 1
Hollywood 5 13 1
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Often yes, only too often, I've
beard 'em shouting from the side-

lines to a pitcher in a baseball
game to "throw 'em and duck,"
but this McMinnvIlle flinger.
Monlsmith, is the only chucker I
eTer saw who . ducked first and
then threw 'em . . Which re-

minds me, did you ever see so
much diversification as there is In
the divers deliveries ueed by soft-ba- ll

flingers? . . . You'd think,
from the gyrations employed, the
best prerequisite for softball
pitching would be a course in con-tortloni- sm... Yet, you don't
have to hark very far back to re-

call that baseball slab artists also
used to wind themselves in the
most ludicrous and fantastic
manners before letting loose of
a pitch . .

.Which 'Makers??... Can the Papermakers
boat the Breaduiakers? .
That was the predominant
question .floating about yester-
day ... and while the answer
en toto will not be known until
tonight, there is no question in
your correspondent's mind-prov- iding

those 'Makers take
their cuts like they did against
Klamath Falls and providing
that rinwheel gent has the
agate auguring like he did
against Eugene . . . But if such
a catastrophe as losing should
strike the 'Makers, they will
hare lost to a fine bunch of ball
players ... If pinch-hitte- rs are
needed by Brains" Steelhani-- ,
mer, be shouldn't have to hunt
far with Pete McCaffery and
George Roth hanging about... while they constitute a bat-ter- y,

and a good one, they also
ran wallop the pill as witness
the five runs they drove in be-

tween theui against K. Falls ...
Prep Pigskin Party,... Has anyone yet figured out
who has the most titles, Babs Hut-to- n

or Hammering Henry Arm-
strong? ... A football school for
preppers! That's on the menu for
all high school boys who care to
take advantage of it in the YMCA-Hl-- Y

camp at Silver Creek Falls
recreational area next week. "Say.
how I do wish we had something
like this when I was in high
school," said Don Coons, the
Beaver wlngman who'll be in
camp all week . . . Besides Don,
"Spec" Keene will be there a day
or two to start the youngsters out
on fundamentals . . . YMCA Boys'
Director (Jus Moore Is attempting
to get Oregon's new mentor, Tex
Oliver, up tor a day . . . and Vera
Gilmore, director of athletics for
Stflem schools and track coach ot
the yikings, will be there at least
part of the time to conduct con
ditioning drills and to teach a
bit of cross-count-ry . . i It's a big
opportunity for valley preppers
to not only learn a few football
rudiments and get into Condition
for the forthcoming season, but
to have one swell time doing it . . .

Weeds'9 W6hde7 r

. . . The Vikings and Coach
Hank's loss will be Spokane's
and Coach Toughle Elllngsen's
gain. Wlllson "Weezy'V Mayn-ar-d,

the curly-haire- d young fel-

low upon whom Hauk was
counting for great things In the
coming football and basketball

' campaigns, has moved to Spo-

kane where hell enter John
Rogers high . . . Ellingsen, who
moved there this year from Al-

bany, will be Maynard's new
- coach . . . We might add that

the loss of "Weexy's" pappy
will be another severe blow to
Salem high, as be and King
Ring Tom Hill were about the
best supporters the Vikings had
last year . . . According to City
Playgrounds Director V e r e

.' Gilmore, the city-wi- de tennis
tournament sponsored by this
sheet, Parker's sporting em-
porium and the playgrounds
was a scrumptuous success . .
in that it ed interest in
the racquet sport, which was be

' spinning to be as extinct as the
dodo hereabouts ... after the

v tourney was started, and too
late for further entries, a whole
mess of folks attempted to get
in . . .

Brothers Thick.
. . . There Is no snappier- - ball

club in the tournament than that
fielded by Baker . . and It was
not alone their regular baseball
uniforms that made 'em look so... the Bakers played softball
with a baseball snap, looking es
pecially good at third base.TBhort
stop and first base, where Nelson
Orvllle Ragsdale and Jim French
held sway . . . By the by. It ap-

pears brother roles In softball are
quite the rage: Jim and Jack
French of the Bakers; Morrie,
Hank and Roy Helser of the Ro-tar- ys;

Bernie, Dick and Bill
Gentikow of the Dealers; B. and
N. Douglass and B. and R. Russell
of Bend: J. and L. Garrett of
Bonneville: Lou and Hank Singer
of the Dealers: A. and W. Bean
of Mt. Angel; P. and D. Taylor of
Eugene: Chet and Bob Houston
of Rosinl . . . making at least 10
brother combinations among the
16 tournament teams ... Up un-

til last night a total of ten home
runs had been hit in this sixth
annual tourney ... by Carlatrom
of K. Falls. Houston of Rosinl.
Serdotx of the 'Makers, Jossi and
Hank Helser of Rotary and Per-ke- y

of McMinnvfUe ...

Four Capture City Championships
In Playground Tennis Tournament

Four city tennis champions were crowned yesterday as
The Statesman-Parker's-playgroun- ds tourney ended, and
each will receive a trophy emblematic of that accomplishment.

Jean Carkin downed Shirley Smith in straight love"
games, 6-- 0, 6-- 0, to win the girls junior title.

Bob Weller beat out John Foster, 6--1, 6-- 8, 6--1, for the
senior men's championship.

3 7 2
4 10 O

Frankie Evans won the junior boys trophy by beating
out Clayton Patterson, 6--2, 6--3.

Rosemary Felton scored a 7Sf 6--2 win over Virginia

Yankees Crush
Indians Twice

Ruffing.Hangs up 18 Wins
as DiMaggio, Dickey
. Get 23th Homers

NEW YORK, Aug. 25.-(P)-- The

Yankee put the crusher on the In-

dians today. Before 40,692 fans
the league leaders swept a dou-

bleheader, 5 to 2 and 15 to 3.
Lefty Gomez bested Earl White-hi- ll

in a duel of left handers In
the opener to win his 14th trl-nm- ph

of the season and Red Ruff-
ing hung up No. 18 as he breezed
home in the nightcap behind an
11-h- it barrage which Included thm
year's 25th home runs for Bill
Dickey and Joe Ditnaggio.
Cleveland 2 5 0
New York 5 5 1

Whltehill and Hemsley; Com- - ,

ex and Glenn.
Second game:

Cleveland 3 6 2
New York 15 11 3--

Allen, Jungles (7), Gatehouse T

(7) and Pytlak; Ruffing and --

Dickey, Glenn (9).

A', Browns Diride
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 25.-0- P)

--The Athletics split a double
header with the St. Louis Browns
today. losing the first game, 8 to
5. in 13 innings, and winning the
second. 4 to 1.

In the nightcap Buck Rosa
pitched a five-hitte- r.

St. Louis 8 12 0
Philadelphia 5 10 0

Newsom and Sullivan. Heath
(8): Williams. D. Smith (2). K.
Smith (5) and Wagner.
St. Louis I 5 0
Philadelphia 4 10 0

Hildebrand. Cox (8)and Sulli-
van; Ross and Hayes.

Redsox Drop Cliisov
BOSTON. Aug. 25(JpyThe Red

Sox today tightened their grip on
second place by taking two games
from the Chicago White Sox. a 1
to 0 pitching duel and a 9 to 5
struggle in which the teams piled
up 30 hits.
Chicago ...0 6 0

"Boston l 8 0
Knott and Rensa; Wilson and

Desautels.
(Second game)

Chicago 5 14 1
Boston ....9 16 2
. Whitehead, Ford (6) and Schlu-ete- r;

Heving and Peacock.

Senators Tag Tigers
WASHINGTON. Aug. 25.-r;p)-- The

Washington Senators, collect-
ing 12 hits for 23 bases orf South-
paw Harry Elsenstat, tightened
their hold on fourth place today
by defeating the Detroit Tigers, 8
to 2.
Detroit ......t.r........ 2 T 2
Washington .... 8 12 1

Eisenstate and York; Appleton
and R. Ferrell.

Olinger All-Sta- rs

Drop Grant Team
Olinger's all-st- ar softball gang,

with Vittone hitting two homers
and Pitcher-Catch-er Cutler one,
gained an 8 to 4 win over Grant's
playground team yesterday morn-
ing.
All-Sta- rs 8 7 3
Grant 4 t 5

Nelson, Cutler and Cutler. Nel-
son; R. Yocom, Carson' and
Compton.

Thrills!
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Chills!!?
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Independence
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Baker Blanked
By 12-- 0 Count

Square Deal Enters Semis
Along Willi Makers as

Race Gets Tight
"Stuff") Pitcher Vern Gilmore

had unlimited quantities of that
cc imodity last night as he
turned in the third no-hi- t, no-ru- n

game In the six years of
tournament history and the sec-
ond in as many nights of this
sixth-annu- al state tournament to
put the Square Deal gang into
the semi-fina- ls by a 12 to 0
elimination of Baker.

The Dealers unlimbered their
well-fille- d softball shillallahs
from scratch, eleven men jsock-in- g

out seven hits in the first
frame to score as many runs.
The barrage-- was featured by ead
off roan ; D'Arcy's tvjo singles.
Jack Causey's borne run, Ike

triple and Welter's
two-bas-e blow.

Gilmore Trifle Wild
Gilmore was wild enough to

pass seven Baker batsmen,, but
if he hrdn't been, they'd never
found out how the base paths
looked. With one exception. Caves
dropped a throw at first to put
one on.

The tare-heade- d chucker had
the Bakers shaking their heads
In despair as they either poppea
up t utilely or struck out bewll-derdl- y.

He struck out 11.
It was a great night for anpth- -

er ot toose uniunitea nroiuer
combinations this tournament
holds. Bill Gentzkow poked a
pair of doubles and one single
in three trips and Brother Bernie
drove in four runs with his two
singles and a Jong fly. Brother
Dick, while not faring so wen
at bat, handled two putouts and
as many assists faultlessly.

The Dealers, who will meet
the winner of the lIe

tilt at 9:2ft tonight.
snagged one counter to add to
their fli at seven In the second
with Bill Gentzkow singling, ad
vancing on an infield out and a
paseed ball, and scoring on Broth
er Bernie's lort to center, mey
got one in the sixth on Brother
Bill's double and Brother Bernie s
single, and finished up in the
seventh when doubles by iou
Sinrer and Brother Bill, and
singles by Weisner and Gilmore
drove in --three.
Square Deal ... 12 14 1

Baker 0 0 &

Gilmore and L-- Singer; M.

Lewis. Barbour, DeGrote ana
O'Donneli. ''

Large Field Seen

For Fairjieetmg
230 Bans-Tail- s Scheduled

for Action in Races at .
( State Fair

The biggest field of running
horses in the history of the Lone
Oak track will be in action at the
77th annual Oregon state iair
which opens here Labor day. Dr.
W. H. Lytle, superintendent of
races, says on a basis of advance
reports.

Approximately . 250 of the best
runners on the coast will vie for
110.000 in nurses. Eight running
events are scheduled on the daily
program, and the second race oi
the day will feature harness
horses. Races start at 1:30 p. m.
during the first six days of the
fair. September 5 to 11.

Sixty horses from California
which have seen action on such
famous tracks as Santa Anita, Bay
Meadows, Tanforan. Glendale and
Bing Crosby's Del Mar will be in-

cluded In the racing stables. Fif-
ty runners will be shipped from
Boise. Idaho, and 100 will' be
down from Longacres, Wash.. Dr.
Lytle says. The remainder will be
from various other points in the
northwest.

Pari-mutu- el betting will again
be permitted this year. To prevent
doping of horses, saliva tests will
be made, the chemical determin-
ations coming from the Salem lab-

oratories of the state department
of srricultnre. -

The Lone Oak track as being
wetted down and will be worked
from now on. By Labor day It is
expected to be in fast condition
for the running races. -

Snow Sport Area
Work Is Started

Development of o new winter
sports area on the Santiam pass,
at Hoodoo butte, was begun this
week by a 4 --man CCC crew, ac-

cording to P. A. Thompson, su- -
nerviaor of the Willamette nation
al forest. The butte slopes will be
cleared to . provide . ski runs - of
Tsrviac degrees ot grade and. If
weather permits, shelters and san
itation facilities will be construct-
ed. f

The Hoodoo butte site selection
resulted from a survey, conducted
by the forest service with assist
ance' of Salem. Aioany ana tu
gene' outdoor groups.

Taro, slender, bespectacled and
soft spoken, trounced Lloyd Nord-Itro- m

j of Davenport, Iowa, 4 and
3 In the morning's third'round.
The Seattle high school student,
has won only one "championship"

the Seattle city caddy title,
but ha drove, patted and chipped
like an experienced veteran In
routing the man who had elimin-
ated the defending champion,
Bruce McCormlck. ot Los Angeles.

Taro, won his second match of
fc day from Dennis Lavender, of

Phils Scuttle
.Mi

Pirate's Brig
Bucs Drop Pair to Cellar

Occupants as Giants
Win, Cain Game

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 25 Jf),
The swaying Pirate brig grounded
on a Philadelphia sandbar today,
the National league leading Buc-
caneers dropping two games to
the suddenly vicious cellar occu-
pants by the Identical scores of 2

to 1, the second contest going 11
innings.

As a result, New York climbed
to within four and one half games
of first place, by beating the

no doubt, about the
lack ot activity at bat by their
favorite, some of the 1 1,907 lady
customers, a record free entry
crowd, went into action them-
selves late in the nightcap. Dur-
ing the scuffling one woman took
off her shoes, swinging them un-

til a neighbor snatched and hurled
them' into right field.
Philadelphia .2 8 1

Pittsburgh .1 7 0

Butcher and Atwood; Blanton,
Bowman (6) and Todd, Berres
(8).

(Second game 11 innings):
Philadelphia 2 7 2

Pittsburgh 1 5 1

Hallahan and V. Davis; Lucas
and Todd.

Giants Shade Cards
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 25.-(VT- be

New 'York Giants were banded a
"charity" rnn In the lWh inning
today to nose out the cardinals s
to 7 and climb within AM games
of the league leading Pittsburgh
Pirates in the National league

'race.
Pee-We-e Roy Henshaw, who

entered the game in the tenth,
walked the first batter, made an
error on the second hitter's easy
grounder, and then saw the decid-
ing run tally on two outfield flies.

(11 innings) :
New York .8 9 1

St. Louis 7 1

Melton. Coffman (6). Brown
(8) and Danning; Warneke. Wet-

land (7). Henshaw. t tl0) and
Owen.

Cubs Nip Dodgers
CHICAGO, Aug. 25 (JP) The

Cubs nipped the Brooklyn Dodg-

ers in both ends of a double-head- er

today, 3 to 2, and .5 to 4, to
climb back Into a tie for third
place in the National league race.

Bill Lee tossed a lour nuier ana
fanned six in the opener.
Brooklyn 2 1

Chicago i

Mungo and Phelps; iee ana
O'Dea.

(Second game):
Brooklyn ....4 a
Chicago A 1

Tamulis and Phelps; carieion
and Garback.

Reds Drop Pair
CINCINNATI. Aug. 25-UP)- -The

Reds blew another chance to get
into second place today by drop-
ping both ends of a double head
er to the Boston Bees, toe
in 12 innings. The scores were 6

to 4 and 3 to 2. The loss left the
Reds tied with Chicago lor tnira.
Boston - A

Cincinnati 4 14 3

MacFayden, Shoffner and Lo-

pez; Davis and Lambardl. j

f Strand rime ) :
Boston ........... .34 0
fMnrlnnati ........... .2 , 11 2

Turner, Errlckson (J) ana- -
. Q k A n sinar wanpn. acaun i?t

Hershberger.

Cycle Races Set
For Hop festival

' INDEPENDENCE Bicycle rae
Ing will be revived in a big way
at the annual Hop. Fiesta,- - being
held in Independence, August 25
to 27. inclusive.

A five-mi- le open event will top
the bicycle racing program which
will also Include a three-mil- e re-
lay and several shorter races for
men. women and juveniles.

Handsome trophies will reward
the winners of the five-mi- le and
relav races, and valuable mer
chandise prizes will be given vic
tors in the other speed contests.

Scheduled to take place Satur
day afternoon, the bicycle races
will be but one of the many attrac
tions on that day's program
Events to be held are: horse and
mutt doc races and a hop picker's
track meet.

Dallas. Tex.. J snd 2. Taro swept
into a six hole lead on the first
nine and then coasted home.

Silverton Lasses
Gain Finals Play

Orphans TritiiTjpli 15--4 to
Send Home Portland's

Grigsby Bros.
Sjlvertcn's Orphans hung up

their second straight win in the
women's division ot the state
softball tournament last night
when they swamped Grigsby Bros,
of Portland by a 15 to 4 score
In. five Innings.

The Silverton girls poured three
across in the first, one in the
second, three In the fourth and
staged an eight-ru- n orgy in the
fifth.

Silverton gained the finals,
where Saturday night it will play
the winner of the

game that Is to be
played tcnight at 7:30.
Silverton 15 11 6
Grigsby Bros. ...... 4 4 7

Kniess and Moe; M. Thomas,
Ni?hols and M. Johnson.

Garage Mechanic
Wins Trap Event

VANDALIA, O., Aug. 25-(- &)-

Lowell R. Slagle, husky 31-yea- r-

old garage mechanic, maintained
tradition today by "popping up
from "nowwhere" to win the
$5,000 preliminary handicap,
dress rehearsal for the grand
American handicap trapshoot
which comes up early Friday to
close the 39th annual clay tar-
get bombardment.

The South Charleston, v..

I9ML KIHC KAVOWS SVNDtCATC. ta

women s title.

Missing Maker
Mascot Making
Manager Mope

.The Papermakers' player-manag- er,

- John Steelhammer,
was all a dither last night, and
may be yet this morning.

Reason: The team's mascot
and John's poodle, a brown
cooker spaniel that answers to
the name of PaL is lost; the
only two times Pal has missed
ball games this year, the Paper
makers hare lost; if Pal isn't
found before 8:80 tonight,
when the Papermakers . play
Rotary Bread In the semi-final- s,

the Papermakers may lose.
Did you look in the Rotary

Bread bat bag, John? .

John Henry Drops
Italian Claimant

NUTLET, NJ, Ang. ohn

Henry. Lewis, 1844. of
Phoenix, Ariz., world light heavy- -.

weight champion, knocked out
Dominick Ceccarelll, 179, of Italy,
claimant of the European title in
his division, tonight in one min
ute, 15 seconds of the third round
or a scheduled ten-rou- nd non
title bout at the Velodrome.

Early in the third round. Lew
ir put Ceccarelll down for a count
of nine with two hard rights to
the head and followed with two
more to put him out.

League Standings
COAST LEAGUE

Oakland
Sacramento . . . . .

Sheehan and Comroy; SherrHI
and Franks.

Portland ' . . .'. ... ... 4 8
San Dieco. ....... 2 11

Llska and Dickey; ward ana
Hogan. .

Dinner to Honor
Silverton Squad

First Players Back From
Wichita Report Heat

There Is Severe
SILVERTON The Silverton

chamber of commerce Is plan-
ning a reception and dinner for
the Silverton baseball team which
is returning from Wichita, Kan-
sas, this week. The first contin-
gent of players got back Wed-
nesday following a 40-ho- ur steady
drive. Others are expected, inurs-da- y

night and Friday. Those re-

turning report they are pleased
to be back In a cool country.
They report the heat was severe
In the midwest.

The exact date of the banquet
has-- not been set. The commit-
tees are awaiting the arrival of
W. L. McGinnis, manager of the
team. But it was thought likely
Thursday that the banquet would
be set for either Tuesday or
Thursday of next week. Approxi-
mately 25 guests will be present
and as the seating capacity of
the dining hall, will allow for
only 75 more, the committee re-

ports that the tickets will be
sold to those' first asking for
them. Parxy Rose is in charge
of the ticket sale. , L. C. East-
man has been asked to serve as
chairman of the program com-

mittee. Tom Anderson Is presi-
dent of the chamber of com-
merce.

Foresters Victor
In Industry Loop

The Foresters triumphed over
the Paper Mill Office team 7 to 6
Ir an Industrial league game last
night.
Foresters 7 6 ' 3
Paper Mill O. 7 3

Valentine and Carsley; Savage
and Scott. '

King Carl Leaves for Treatment

McMenamin to win the senior

marksman broke 98 of 100 clays
from 19 yards to tie three other
shooters and then defeated them
in a shoot-of- f.

Dr. M. E. Hagerty of St. Louis.
Mo., finished second: Paul Spar-g- ur

of Springfield, O., third, and
C. C. Bunn of Gillespie, HI.,
foirth.

Bunn broke 21 of 25 In the
shoot-of- f, and Spargur. 23. Ha-
gerty and Slagle went straight
and in the second 25 each missed
one. In the last Slagle broke 24,
while Hagerty missed four.

Columbia Pilot Dies
PORTLAND, Aug. 25.-(-V

Captain Richard Sandstrom, 61.
Columbia river pilot since 1912
and a riverboat man since 1895,
died last night at his home.

Former Editor Dies
. HARRISBURG. Ang. 25.-iJP)--

Hughes, 38, former editor of
the Harrlsburg Bulletin, who died
Tuesday, will be burled here Fri-
day.
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W. L. Pet.
.86 12 .581
.82 6? .650
.80 69 .53?
.78 72 .520
.76 72 .51
.70 79 .476
.69 71 .493
.54 95 .362
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IAGSRZTEER
Young Newsboy Steals Golfing Show

Los Angeles
Sacramento'
Seattle"
San Francisco
San Diego
Portland
Hollywood
Oakland

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New Tork 78 .684
Boston .536
Cleveland .566
Washington 60 .511
Detroit - 57 .411
Chicago .,.,,,46 .436
PhlladelphU 41 .360
St. Louis . 40 .357

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Pittsburgh - 69- - 46 .605
New Tork 65 50 .565
Cincinnati 6 4 ' 53 .547
Chicago 4 53 .54
Boston 2- 56 58 .491
Brooklyn .. 63 62 .461
St. LAls 52. 63 .452
PhilaL-lphl- a 36 75. .324

It'a trorih bracsinc about I Because
goodness of trum lager beer is world-renowne- d.

And Hop Gold U a true lager beer, because it'a
mellowed for monthsl Taste the difference!

sta atnratr coirjurr. va comm. waskbistoiiPortland made certain ot
a representative 'playing In

CLEVELAND, Ang. li-VPf- -A.

newsboy, playing as
cooly under fire as any champion,
stole the show today as the semi-
finals field was formed In the na-
tional public links golf
pionship.

Bart Taro, of Seattle, youngest
player in the field, won easy
third round and quarter finals
victories to qualify for tomorow's
26-ho- le tests, along with, Louis
Cyr and Eddie Beck, both of
Portland, Ore., and Al Leach, of
Cleveland.

IT(0?(KOJLO

LTJ2AI US IT.7 TTJ2 UCI2 LZ2

Saturday's final lor tne year's
highest honor for daily fee course
shotmakers. Beck. Cyr, t and
third Portland contestant. Tab
Boyer, competed la the day's up--

unais oracsei wun
&r ellmin;tinrBoyer"to Qualify
as an opponent for Beck, who
eliminated Ralph Evan, of Santa
Monica. Calif.

j

Carl HnbbelL ZJtewardessas he Torik
teeatoi by Dr. Spencer Speed for


